
March 9, 2016 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMENT of RESOURCES and ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 

172 Pembroke Road Concord, New Hampshire 03301 
Phone: 271-2411 Fax: 271-2629 

Her Excellency, Governor Margaret Wood Hassan 
and the Honorable Executive Council 

State House 
Concord, New Hampshire 03301 

REQUESTED ACTION 

Pursuant to RSA 4:40, authorize the Department of Resources and Economic Development (DRED) to grant 
an additional ten (10) year option to extend the term of the Lease and Operating Agreement (Lease) with 
CLP Mount Sunapee LLC (CLP) of Orlando, Florida, and to further amend the terms of the Lease and 
Operating Agreement to accept land and to provide for the expansion of the Mount Sunapee State Park. The 
Amendment shall be effective upon Governor and Executive Council approval through June 30, 2028. The 
original Lease was approved by Governor and Executive Council on June 10, 1998, Item #50. 

EXPLANATION 

The Governor and Executive Council approved the 20-year agreement for the lease and operation of the ski 
area at Mount Sunapee State Park with Okemo Mountain, Inc. (OKEMO) of Ludlow, VT, on June 10, 1998, 
Item #50, which lease has been assigned by Assignment of Lease and Operating Agreement by and between 
OKEMO and The Sunapee Difference, LLC (TSD) dated December 31, 1998. TSD assigned its rights as 
Operator under the Original Lease to CNL Income Mount Sunapee, LLC (CNL) by Assignment and 
Assumption of Lease Agreement dated December 5, 2008, and CNL entered into a certain Sublease 
Agreement with TSD dated as of December 5, 2008, to which TSD agreed to perform the covenants and 
obligations of CNL as Operator under the Lease. CNL changed its name to CLP Mount Sunapee, LLC 
(CLP) pursuant to a Certificate of Amendment filed with the Delaware Secretary of State on February 1, 
2012, and retains the tradename "Mount Sunapee Resort" for the ski area. 

Leading up to Governor and Executive Council approval in 1998, the Capital Budget Oversight Committee 
approved the lease agreement at its meeting of May 13, 1998, as required in accordance with Chapter 119, 
Laws of 1997, and contingent upon passage of HB 1291-FN relative to the management of the state ski areas 
at Mount Sunapee and Cannon Mountain that was signed into law on June 5, 1998 (Chapter 134, Laws of 
1998). The Lease with Okemo Mountain, Inc. was at the recommendation of the Joint Legislative 
Committee that was established in accordance with Chapter 119, Laws of 1997, to advise DRED on the 
development of a Request for Proposals (RFP) to lease the Mount Sunapee or Cannon Mountain ski area 
operations or both, and to review the RFP responses. The RFP required interested respondents to provide its 
proposal for the development and expansion of the Mount Sunapee ski area. 

TSD's initial expansion plans for the ski area were in the East Bowl, located within the leasehold area (Lease 
Premises). However, based on the discovery of Old Growth Forest within the East Bowl, expansion plans 
shifted to the West Bowl, an area owned by TSD's affiliate Sunapee Land Holdings, LLC (SLH). TSD 
requested expansion of the ski area into the West Bowl in its Master Development Plan and Environmental 
Management Plan (MDP/EMP) presented to DRED pursuant to the Lease. DRED held a public hearing and 
solicited public comment on the MDP/EMP. DRED released a draft decision on the MDP/EMP that outlined 
the conditions under which approval for the West Bowl expansion may occur. DRED held a second public 
hearing and solicited public comment on the draft decision. 



Following careful consideration of public comment and consultation with department staff and sister 
agencies, DRED refined the conditions of the MDP/EMP and the possible West Bowl expansion for which 
an amendment to the Lease and certain other provisions require Governor and Executive Council approval in 
accordance with RSA 4:40, specifically: 

• Acceptance of the West Bowl Expansion Land and the West Bowl expansion improvements into 
Mount Sunapee State Park in the event TSD chooses to develop the West Bowl expansion; 

• Permission to TSD for the construction of a chairlift and/or skiing and/or other recreational trails 
from Mount Sunapee State Park's existing ski area and/or Mount Sunapee State Park onto the SLH 
Land; 

• Acceptance of conservation lands into Mount Sunapee State Park; 
• Acceptance of any additional easements, rights-of-way, or agreements to ensure that the State has all 

necessary rights of access to and use of the West Bowl Expansion Land and Improvements; 
• Granting to TSD certain easements to DRED lands so as to facilitate the proposed West Bowl 

Expansion Improvements by TSD pursuant to its MDP/EMP and sublease with CLP; 
• Extension of certain terms of the Lease to the West Bowl Expansion Land and SLH Lands; and 
• Grant of an additional 10 year option to the Lease. 

With Governor and Executive Council approval of this Requested Action, DRED is authorized to enter into 
the Amendment to Lease and Operating Agreement which grants an additional 10 year option to the Lease, 
and to implement other provisions of the Amendment under certain terms, circumstance and conditions 
agreed to in the Amendment, including but not limited to, accepting the conveyance of certain lands 
including easements, rights-of-way, or agreements to ensure the State's rights of access and use of such 
lands; granting certain easements to DRED lands so as to facilitate the proposed West Bowl Expansion 
Improvements by TSD pursuant to its MDP/EMP and Lease with DRED; and subjecting the West Bowl 
Expansion Lands to certain provisions of the Lease. 

The West Bowl Expansion· Land shall be subject to certain conditions of the Lease, including section 3 
(Rent), if and when the West Bowl chairlift and one or more trails accessed by the lift is constructed and 
operating. 

The Office of the Attorney General has reviewed and approved the Amendment to the Lease as to form, 
substance, and execution. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Commissioner 

JJR/PAB/lml-022516/BWB/AME/ttl-030916 



Return to: 
Anne M. Edwards, Esq. 
Department of Justice 
33 Capitol Street 
Concord, NH 03301 

AMENDMENT TO LEASE AND OPERATING AGREEMENT 

THIS AMENDMENT ("Amendment") to the Lease and Operating Agreement is made 
by and among the State of New Hampshire ("STATE") acting by and through its Department of 
Resources and Economic Development, with a mailing address of 172 Pembroke Road, Concord, 
NH 03301 ("DRED"), and CLP Mount Sunapee LLC, with a mailing address of c/o CNL 
Lifestyle Properties, Inc., CNL Center at City Commons, 450 South Orange Avenue, Orlando, 
FL 32801 ("CLP"). 

WHEREAS, STATE and Okemo Mountain, Inc., as Operator ("OK.EMO"), entered into 
a certain Lease and Operating Agreement dated April 30, 1998, and recorded in the Merrimack 
County Registry of Deeds at Book 1154, Page 458, and in the Sullivan County Registry of Deeds 
at Book 2103, Page 308, which Lease has been assigned by Assignment of Lease and Operating 
Agreement by and between OKEMO and The Sunapee Difference, LLC ("TSD") dated 
December 31, 1998, and recorded in the Merrimack County Registry at Book 2149, Page 1713, 
and in the Sullivan County Registry of Deeds in Book 1186, Page 181 (collectively, the 
"Original Lease"); 

WHEREAS, TSD assigned its rights as Operator under the Original Lease to CNL 
Income Mount Sunapee, LLC ("CNL") by Assignment and Assumption of Lease Agreement 
dated December 5, 2008, and recorded in the Merrimack County Registry of Deeds at Book 
3099, Page 1054, and in the Sullivan County Registry in Book 1713, Page 467 (the 
"Assignment"); 

WHEREAS, said Original Lease was amended by Order of the Merrimack Superior 
Court dated February 13, 2015, and recorded in the Merrimack County Registry of Deeds in 
Book 3472, Page 431, and in the Sullivan County Registry of Deeds in Book 1938, Page 322, 
(the "Judicial Amendment") amending Appendix I and Appendix II of the Original Lease 
defining the Sunapee leasehold (the "Leased Premises") (the Original Lease, Assignment and 
Judicial Amendment collectively referred to as the "Lease"); 
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WHEREAS, CNL entered into a certain Sublease Agreement with TSD dated as of 
December 5, 2008, a memorandum of which is recorded in the Merrimack County Registry of 
Deeds at Book 3099, Page 1094, and re-recorded in Book 3110, Page 392, and in the Sullivan 
County Registry of Deeds in Book 1713, Page 507, and re-recorded in Book 1716, Page 952, as 
amended by the First Amendment to Sublease Agreement dated March 5, 2009, as further 
amended by the Second Amendment to Sublease Agreement dated December 31, 2011, and as 
further amended by the Third Amendment to Sublease dated April 30, 2015, an amendment to 
memorandum of which is recorded in the Merrimack County Registry of Deeds in Book 3476, 
Page 2532, and in the Sullivan County Registry of Deeds in Book 1942, Page 257, (collectively, 
the "Sublease Agreement") pursuant to which TSD agreed to perform the covenants and 
obligations of CNL as Operator under the Lease; 

WHEREAS, CNL changed its name to CLP Mount Sunapee, LLC pursuant to a 
Certificate of Amendment filed with the Delaware Secretary of State on February 1, 2012; 

WHEREAS, TSD is the present operator of the Mount Sunapee Ski Resort pursuant to 
the Sublease Agreement; 

WHEREAS, an affiliate of TSD, Sunapee Land Holdings, LLC ("SLH") owns 
approximately 657 acres of unimproved land located westerly of the Leased Premises (the "SLH 
Lands"); 

WHEREAS, a portion of the SLH Lands includes a land area of approximately 150 acres 
in size which is more particularly described on the Plan attached hereto as Exhibit A (said 150 
acre parcel being hereinafter referred to as the "West Bowl Expansion Land"); 

WHEREAS, TSD may construct chairlifts, surface lifts, ski trails, a base lodge, parking 
areas and other building and infrastructure improvements, which may include, but not be limited 
to, retail shops, food concessions, equipment rentals, daycare facilities, ticket sales, ski and/or 
other schools, and other recreational operations infrastructure that will serve the day use skiers 
and/or other day use recreational users, and which shall be located, with the approval of DRED, 
on a portion of the West Bowl Expansion Land (collectively, the "West Bowl Expansion 
Improvements"); 

WHEREAS, the following requests related to the possible West Bowl Expansion must be 
included in this Amendment and be approved by the Governor and Executive Council in 
accordance with RSA 4:40: 

• Acceptance of the West Bowl Expansion Land and the West Bowl Expansion 
Improvements into the Sunapee State Park if an operating chairlift and one or 
more trails that are accessed by that lift are constructed on the West Bowl 
Expansion Land, . 

• Permission to build a chairlift and/or skiing and/or other recreational trails from 
Mount Sunapee State Park's existing ski area and/or Mount Sunapee State Park 
onto the SLH Lands, 
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• Acceptance of the Conservation Lands (as hereinafter defined) into Mount 
Sunapee State Park, 

• Acceptance of any additional easements, rights-of-way, or agreements to ensure 
that the State has any and all necessary rights of access and use to the West Bowl 
Expansion Land and Improvements for future use as a ski area and recreational 
day use area, including parking lots, infrastructure, and utilities, 

• Extension of certain terms of the Lease to the West Bowl Expansion Land and 
SLH Lands, and 

• Grant of an additional 10 year option to the Lease; 

WHEREAS, in addition to the required approvals by DRED through the Master 
Development Plan and other certain provisions of the Lease, the West Bowl Expansion 
Improvements will require various land use and environmental approvals from federal, state and 
local governmental authorities ("West Bowl Expansion Permits"); 

WHEREAS, if an operating chairlift and one or more trails that are accessed by the 
chairlift are constructed, the parties agree that in the event that any residential development 
occurs on the Private Land (hereinafter defined), there shall be no direct access to or use of the 
West Bowl Expansion Improvements from the Private Land unless public access is provided 
from any public road or Brook Road, a parking lot is built for the public to use, and the public 
has access to the West Bowl Expansion Improvements; 

WHEREAS, the grant of the West Bowl Expansion Permits will likely require some of 
the West Bowl Expansion Land to be subject to restrictions requiring preservation of upland 
areas and other conservation related restrictions (collectively, the "Conservation Restrictions"); 

WHEREAS, the implementation and construction of projects like the West Bowl 
Expansion Improvements are a business and financial decision and are dependent on many 
factors, including, but not limited to, financing, and changes in market trends and guest 
expectations; 

WHEREAS, therefore, no assurances can be made at this time that the West Bowl 
Expansion Permits will be sought or obtained, or that the West Bowl Expansion Improvements 
will be constructed; 

WHEREAS, TSD intends to pay for the construction of the West Bowl Expansion 
Improvements by borrowing money from banks, other lending institutions and/or other private 
sources and to secure those loans with a security interest on the West Bowl Expansion 
Improvements; 

WHEREAS, as acknowledged in this Amendment, access to and utilities for the West 
Bowl Expansion Improvements and West Bowl Expansion Land, which may also serve the 
Private Land, may be located outside of the West Bowl Expansion Land. The parties to this 
Lease Amendment, including TSD and SLH, agree that all legal rights necessary to operate the 
ski area and recreational day use area shall be granted to the State and CLP upon the conveyance 
of the West Bowl Expansion Land and the West Bowl Expansion Improvements; 
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WHEREAS, TSD shall, under the terms and conditions agreed to in this Amendment 
cause either itself and/or SLH to convey in fee the West Bowl Expansion Land together with all 
necessary non-exclusive perpetual easements for road access from any public road or from 
Brook Road to provide public access to the West Bowl Expansion Land and the West Bowl 
Expansion Improvements. In addition to access, SLH shall also execute all necessary non
exclusive perpetual easements, rights-of-way, and/or other agreements, which may include, but 
are not limited to, rights to use, maintain, improve, repair, replace, rebuild, transfer, operate and 
manage the ski and other recreational area operations' infrastructure, (including, without 
limitation, snowmaking, water lines, sewerage treatment facilities, power lines, that may be built 
on the Private Land. In its deed to the State, TSD shall carve out and reserve for TSD, its 
successors and assigns, perpetual necessary easements for parking areas, roads and other 
infrastructure built on the West Bowl Expansion Land and for utilities necessary for the 
development of the Private Land; 

WHEREAS, upon the completion of construction of the West Bowl Expansion 
Improvements, the completion of an as-built survey and site plan, and the commencement of 
operation thereon, the conveyance of title in fee of the West Bowl Expansion Land and the West 
Bowl Expansion Improvements shall occur and the West Bowl Expansion Land and the West 
Bowl Expansion Improvements shall be subject to all the terms and conditions of the Lease and 
Operating Agreement, as amended, and all Master Development Plans, approved by DRED, in 
the same manner as all other lands constituting the Leased Premises; 

WHEREAS, in the event that all of the West Bowl Expansion Improvements are not 
completed by June 30, 2028, but TSD has constructed an operating chairlift and one or more 
trails accessed by the lift, then in this event TSD shall complete an as-built survey and site plan 
and shall transfer the West Bowl Expansion Land and the West Bowl Expansion Improvements, 
and all necessary easements, rights-of-way, and/or agreements for ski area and other recreational 
day use infrastructure on the Private Land, including an easement for vehicular access for 
maintenance and construction purposes, to DRED by June 30, 2028; 

WHEREAS, a portion of the SLH Lands includes the following two (2) parcels of land; 
the first being approximately 208 acres ("O'Connell Tract") and the second being approximately 
52 acres (a portion of the Lewin/Powell parcel, sometimes herein referred to as the "52 Acre 
Parcel"). These parcels are more particularly described on the Plan attached hereto as Exhibit B 
(said 260 acres being hereinafter referred to as the "Conservation Lands"). These parcels shall 
not become part of the Leased Premises but shall become part of Mount Sunapee State Park. At 
the time of conveyance, the parties agree that the 52 Acre Parcel shall be transferred with deed 
restrictions preventing future development; 

WHEREAS, as noted on Exhibits A and B, the pictorial descriptions of the West Bowl 
Expansion Land and Conservation Lands shown on Exhibits A and B, respectively, are 
approximate only but were done using GPS technology; land surveys and the final description 
will be done when (a) in the case of the West Bowl Expansion Lands, the West Bowl Expansion 
Land is permitted and constructed and (b) in the case of the Conservation Lands, when the West 
Bowl Expansion Improvements are permitted and a Notice to Proceed (as such term is defined 
below) is issued; 
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WHEREAS, TSD is willing, under certain circumstances and conditions described 
below, to cause SLH to convey in fee the Conservation Lands to DRED to be added to Mount 
Sunapee State Park; 

WHEREAS, a portion of the SLH Lands includes approximately 248 acres of land 
adjacent to the West Bowl Expansion Land that it may privately develop in the future (said 248 
acres being referred to as the "Private Land"); 

WHEREAS, the acreage contained within the West Bowl Expansion Land 
(approximately 150 acres) may exceed the acreage required by the Town of Goshen's lot 
coverage and density regulations to construct the West Bowl Expansion Improvements (said 
excess acreage is deemed the "Excess Density Allocation Acreage"); 

WHEREAS, to the extent allowed by the Town of Goshen, the parties agree that the 
Excess Density Allocation Acreage may be used to satisfy, in whole or in part, any lot coverage 
or density regulations of the Town of Goshen applicable to development of the Private Land as if 
the Private Land contained an amount of land equal to 248 acres plus the Excess Density 
Allocation Acreage; 

WHEREAS, DRED, TSD, and CLP agree that only the projects and improvements that 
have been approved in prior MDPs and the 2016-2020 Revised MDP for Polygon 23, and any 
necessary maintenance, repair, renovation, or replacement of those projects or currently existing 
improvements in Polygon 23, shall be allowed to be implemented. Additionally, DRED, TSD, 
and CLP agree that there shall be no further development of either ski trails or ski infrastructure 
in Polygon 20; 

WHEREAS, upon conveyance to the State, the West Bowl Expansion Land and 
Improvements will not be subject to section 6(f)(3) of the Land and Water Conservation Fund 
Act. However, the State reserves the right to elect to designate the West Bowl Expansion Land 
under section 6(f)(3) at a later date through mutual agreement with the National Park Service; 
and 

WHEREAS, notwithstanding the foregoing . recitals and terms of this Amendment, 
nothing in this Amendment is meant to add TSD and SLH as parties to the Lease and in any way 
adversely affect CLP's position under the Lease and the Sublease Agreement. 

The foregoing recitals constitute a part of this Amendment and are incorporated herein. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration received, the undersigned 
agree to amend the Lease as follows: 

1. When all of the West Bowl Expansion Improvements are fully approved and 
permitted by all authorities having jurisdiction (after expiration of all applicable 
appeal periods) and when TSD has issued a written notice to DRED stating that it 
intends to construct the West Bowl Expansion Improvements in accordance with 
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the West Bowl Expansion Permits (the "Notice to Proceed to Construct") but 
prior to actual construction commencing construction of such improvements, TSD 
shall cause SLH to convey in fee the two hundred sixty (260) acres of 
Conservation Lands to DRED as described on Exhibit B to be added to Mount 
Sunapee State Park. The Conservation Lands shall not become a part of the 
Leased Premises but shall become a part of Mount Sunapee State Park. At the 
time of conveyance, the parties agree that the 52 Acre Parcel shall be transferred 
subject to deed restrictions preventing future development of such land. 

2. Section 1 of the Lease is hereby amended to include the following: When and if 
the West Bowl Expansion Improvements are completed, or when TSD has 
constructed an operating chairlift and one or more trails that are accessed by the 
lift, TSD shall cause SLH to convey in fee the West Bowl Expansion Land and 
the West Bowl Expansion Improvements by June 30, 2028, to DRED and the 
description of the Leased Premises shall be amended in fact to include the West 
Bowl Expansion Land and the West Bowl Expansion Improvements, which shall 
be free and clear of all real estate mortgages but subject to the Excess Density 
Allocation Acreage restriction, the Conservation Restrictions and any security 
interests in the West Bowl Expansion Improvements. If and to the extent that 
access to and/or utilities for the West Bowl Expansion Improvements or the West 
Bowl Expansion Land are located outside of the West Bowl Expansion Land, at 
the time of the conveyance of the West Bowl Expansion Land to DRED, TSD and 
SLH shall cause all legal rights necessary to operate the ski area and recreational 
day use area to be granted to DRED. In addition, at the time of the conveyance of 
the West Bowl Expansion Land to DRED, SLH shall also execute all necessary 
non-exclusive perpetual easements, rights-of-way, and/or other agreements, which 
may include, but are not limited to, rights to use, maintain, improve, repair, 
replace, rebuild, transfer, operate and manage the ski and other recreational area 
operations' infrastructure, (including, without limitation, snowmaking, water 
lines, sewerage treatment facilities, power lines, that may be built on the Private 
Land. In its deed to DRED, TSD shall carve out and reserve for TSD, its 
successors and assigns, perpetual necessary easements for parking areas, roads 
and other infrastructure built on the West Bowl Expansion Land and for utilities 
necessary for the development of the Private Land. At the time of conveyance of 
the West Bowl Expansion Land to DRED, the description of the Leased Premises 
shall be amended to add the West Bowl Expansion Land as a part of the Leased 
Premises. Such description shall be recorded in the Merrimack and Sullivan 
County Registries of Deeds, along with Mylars of the As-Built Survey of the 
Leased Premises including the West Bowl Expansion Land. The State shall be 
authorized, upon approval of this Amendment by Governor and Council, to add 
such As-Built Survey as a new Appendix I to the Lease and to include a revised 
legal description of the Leased Premises including the West Bowl Expansion 
Land as a new Appendix II, which legal description will define the revised Mount 
Sunapee Resort leasehold. 
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Attached to this Amendment as Exhibit A is the planned West Bowl Expansion 
Land boundary as agreed to by the parties and approved by the Governor and 
Executive Council in accordance with RSA 4:40, subject to the final boundary to 
be established in the As-Built Survey to be completed at least 3 months prior to 
the transfer of the West Bowl Expansion Land to the State. The parties agree that 
the boundary of the West Bowl Expansion Land, as shown in Exhibit A and then 
as shown in the final As-Built Survey, shall not change at any point by more than 
150 feet, except in the proposed areas of the base lodge and parking lot, as shown 
on Exhibit A where the boundary may change by more than 150 feet between 
GPS points N:298.598, E:869.954 and N:297.342, E:870.642. 

Upon approval of this Amendment by the Governor and Executive Council, the 
State shall be authorized to execute an easement authorizing TSD to build, repair, 
maintain, replace and operate a chairlift, and any necessary infrastructure, and a 
ski trail on the Leased Premises to the West Bowl Expansion Land once it moves 
forward with construction after the Notice to Proceed is issued. 

Upon approval of this Amendment by the Governor and Executive Council, the 
West Bowl Expansion Land and Improvements shall be subject to Section 5 
(Annual Operating Plan), and Section 7 (Site Improvements) of the Lease, as 
amended, and the applicable provisions of the 2016-2020 Revised Master 
Development Plan, as approved by DRED, in the same manner as all other lands 
currently constituting the Leased Premises. 

If and when TSD constructs an operating chairlift and one or more trails that are 
accessed by the lift, the West Bowl Expansion Land also shall be subject to 
Section 3 (Rent), Section 12 (Taxes) and Section 15 (Environmental 
Management) of the Lease, as amended. 

In the event that any of the West Bowl Expansion Improvements are built on the 
Private Land by SLH, its affiliates and/or its assigns and those improvements are 
competitive with services provided by the ski area, then all revenue generated 
from these Improvements while any of the facilities at Mount Sunapee Ski Area 
are open to the public during the winter ski season will be subject to the three 
(3 % ) percent Lease payments as long as TSD operates the ski area. 

3. Section 2 of the Lease is hereby amended as follows: CLP agrees to exercise its 
first option to extend the Term and therefore the Lease will terminate on June 30, 
2028, unless earlier terminated under the terms of the Lease. CLP shall have two 
(2) additional options to extend the Term for additional periods of ten (10) years 
each (i.e. until June 30, 2038, and June 30, 2048). For clarity, this Amendment 
adds one (1) additional ten (10) year option term to the two (2) option terms 
granted in the Original Lease. The provision of the Lease requiring notice to the 
State regarding CLP's intention to extend the Term for the remaining options to 
renew the Term remains the same for the 2038 and 2048 extension options, 
provided that such notice shall be sent to: 
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Commissioner of DRED 
172 Pembroke Road 
Concord, NH 03301 

4. Section 2 of the Lease is hereby amended to add the following: In the event that 
the West Bowl Expansion Improvements are not completed or TSD has not 
constructed an operating chairlift and one or more trails accessed by the lift on the 
West Bowl Expansion Land by June 30, 2028, this Amendment to the Lease shall 
be null and void in all respects with the exception of paragraph 3 above, which 
paragraph shall remain in full force and effect. Notwithstanding any provision set 
forth in the Lease to the contrary, and notwithstanding any and all rights available 
at law or in equity, the parties hereby acknowledge and agree that TSD is not 
obligated to seek or obtain the West Bowl Expansion Permits or construct the 
West Bowl Expansion Improvements. Further, in the event that such West Bowl 
Expansion Improvements are not completed or TSD has not constructed an 
operating chairlift and one or more trails accessed by the lift on the West Bowl 
Expansion Land by June 30, 2028, then neither TSD nor CLP shall be considered 
in breach of the Lease, but any and all associated approvals granted in the 2016-
2020 Revised MDP, and future MDPs, related to the West Bowl Expansion 
Improvements shall be withdrawn and not be effective as of June 30, 2028. 

5. Section 25 (Default and Termination) of the Lease is hereby amended to include 
the following: If TSD constructs an operating chairlift and one or more trails 
accessed by the lift on the West Bowl Expansion Land but fails to have SLH 
convey the West Bowl Expansion Land and Improvements to the State on or 
before June 30, 2028, TSD shall be prohibited from operating the chairlift and 
accessing the trails. The State reserves all rights to pursue TSD and SLH for any 
other legal remedies available to it outside of and not affecting the Lease, this 
Amendment, the Sublease Agreement, or any of the terms thereunder, or any of 
CLP's interest therein. Notwithstanding any breach by TSD and SLH, CLP shall 
not be considered to be in breach of the Lease or this Amendment if otherwise 
performing with respect to the terms of the Lease. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, in the event the Sublease Agreement 
with TSD terminates or expires, at any point, this Amendment shall be null and 
void in all respects with the exception of Paragraph 3 above, which shall remain 
in full force and effect. 

In all other respects, the Lease remains unmodified and in full force and effect. 

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK. 
SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW. 
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Executed this~ day of March, 2016. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
COUNTY OF MERRIMACK 

DRED: 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCES AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

By: ~'\_Jp++-'r!H-'~-t-t-1~~-'-"---~~~~-d:'1JffreYJ~ Rose 
Title: Commissioner - DRED 

The foregoing instrument was ac~owledged before me on this \ \ "'- day of 
ftw.J.. , 2016 by Jeffrey J. Rose, the Commissioner of the Department of Resources and 

Economic Development, on behalf of the State of New Hampshire. 

9 

PrintName: lmnn, N\ . ~111.i 
My Commission Expires: ____ _ 

LEANNE M. LAVOIE. Notary Public 
My Commission 8<pires October 3, 2017 



STATE OF Plov~~c.. 
COUNTY OF Otru~ 

CLP: 

CLP MOUNT SUNAPEE, LLC 

By:~ ((- ~~< 
Name: ·k tl~"- k'..- fl-t C..L 

Title: y t), u- Pn~I cl~ 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this qrfi.--- day of March, 
2016by stfoh.e"' t.. (2..lu_ ,the Sr L)iU... PN1,"J.·..__f- ofCLPMount 
Sunapee, LLC, on behalf of said company. 

No~---
PrintName: - --------My Commission Expires: ____ _ 
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For the purpose of acknowledging and agreeing to certain obligations of TSD set forth herein. 

STATEOF ~ilf" 
COUNTYO-Fi~[~1)-.. ,-1~J~~-., ~~ 

TSD: 

THE SUNAPEE DIFFERENCE, LLC 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this 9 day of March, 
2016 by Timothy T. Mueller, Manager of The Sunapee Difference, LLC, on behalf of said 
company. 
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For the purpose of acknowledging and agreeing to certain obligations of SLH set forth herein. 

STATEOF ·vr 
COUNTY O_F_l_L-..h-u-,z-r,,_--!(J_r __ 

SLH: 

SUNAPEE LAND HOLDINGS, LLC 

imothy T. Mueller 
Title: Manager 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this 2 day of March, 
2016 by Timothy T. Mueller, Manager of Sunapee Land Holdings, LLC, on behalf of said 
company. 
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Form, substance and execution approved this I ~day of March, 2016. 

Cl I" . ~L~ 
Anne M. Edwards, Associate Attorney General 
Brian W. Buonamano, Assistant Attorney General 

Approved by the Governor and Executive Council this __ day of ________ . 2016. 

Item No. 
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PLAN REFERENCES: 

MAP 412 LOT 32 
Pl.AN REF f3 

I PLAN T ITLED "SllBOIVISION PLA'I FOR nm PURPOSE OF ANNEX Al ION IN 
GOSHEN, SULLIVAN COUNTY, NEW HAMPSHIRE FOR DODDRIDGE JOHNSON&. 
MOUNT SUNAPEE RESORT", PREPARW BY BRUNO ASSOCIATES INC, r.c' LAST 

REVISED 5/23105 AND RECORDED IN Tl IE SUI. I.I VAN COUNTY REGISTRY or DEEDS 
AS P9 FS #IJ PF4 . 

] PLAN rrru.:u "JAMES JOllNSON. GOSllCN. NII", OATED 717171. l'REl1AREU DY J. 
NEIL FORESTRY CO. AND RECORDED IN THE SULLIVAN COUNTY REGISTRY or: 
DEEDS AS PLAN 114 14 IN PLANFILE4 

] _ J> LAN "11 rJ .ED "NEWBURY rAX LO I OIJ-)86-092. GOSI IEN 11\X MAI~ 412. 1.or J:?, 
REVISED LEAS~ AREA. SUNAPEE S l'A l'E PARK. NI I ROU rE IOJ Nt-:WBURY, 

MEllRIMACK CO, & (.iOS llEN, SULLIVAN CO., NEW J JAM PSI JIRE", DATEJ) 12111/'.?014. 
PREPARED BY NI 1-TJRED AND RECORDED IN r!JE MERRIMACK COUN rv REG\s·mv 

OF DEEDS AS PLAN /1::!01500003883 , 

4, PLA N TITLED "DARTLETT LOT, GOSHEN & NEWBURY, NW, DATED 4/2611954 , 

PREPARED BY WALTER F BRECKENRIDGE AND RECORDED IN THE SUl.l.IVAN 
COUNl Y RF.GIS JRY OF DEEDS AS 1'~·4. 11 1210 

5 PLAN Tl l'LED "UOUNllARY SURVEY IN GOSI IEN, SULLIVAN COUNTY. NEW 
I IAMPSl IJRH ~~OR PAUL D. LAMB.Er AL'', DA'I ED 08125103, PREPAR ED BY BRUNO 

ASSOCIA l ES INC. P.C. NO'r RECORDED. 

6, Pl.AN T I rLED "BOUNDARY MAP SIJOWING CONSERVATION EASMENrARt:A ON 
l"llE SUNAPEE MOUN li\I N 1.0 IS OWNED HY O'CONNEl.L MANAGEMEN I' COM PANY 

LOCAl ED IN Nt::WUURY-Mt:.RRIMACK COUN rv. GOSHEN·SULLIVAN (.'OUN Ir. 
DAI ED I 113011989, PREPARED BY FORF.CO: FOREST RESOURCES CONSUi.TAN IS AND 
RECORDED IN Tl IE Ml:RRJMACK COUN I y REGIS rn.v OF DEEDS /\S PLAN ff I lfi80. 

MAP 13 LOT 386-092 
Pl.AN REF f3 

DATE 

-

MAP 11 LOT 255/510 

APPROXIMATE TOWN LINE PER PLAN REF f3 

SUNAPa: LANO HOLDINGS, LLC LANDS 10 BE 
TIWlSFERREO TO TH£ STATE OF NEW 
HAMPSHIRE ANO ADDEO TO 'lliE MOUNT 
SUNAPEE SKI AAEA l.tAsa!OlD 

CURRENT BOUNDARY OF SKI AAEA LEASEHOLD 

APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY LINE OF WEST BOWL 
EXPANSION LANDS ANO NEW SKI AAEA 
LEASEHOLD AFTER LANO lRANSFtRS 

MOUNT SUNAPEE STATE PARK BOUNDARY 
LINE, LANDS OUTSIDE OF SKI AAEA 
LE'ASEHOLD BOUNDARY 

ACCESS EASEMENT 10 WEST BOWL EXPANSION 
LANDS 

DESCRIPTION BY REV. 

GENERAL NOTES: 

I n IE OWNER OF RECORll IS: 

LOCUS MAP 
NOT TO SCALE 

SUNAPEE LAND HOLDINGS, LLC 
PO BOX 2021 
NEWBURY. NI I 03255 

2 Tl IE INTENT OF Tl llS Pl.AN IS TO SI IOW Tl IE CONCEPTUAL WEST BOWi. 
EXPANSION LANDS WI 11 1 I llEAPl'ROX IMAIE BOUNDARY LINES WlllCll llAVF. 
ttEEN AGREED lll'ON HY I I IE SUNAl'EE DffH:IU·:NCE, Ll .. C AND 'I I IE NEW 
I IAMPSI llRE DEl'AR"l MEN r OF RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMEN l' tDRED) 

WllEN 'l'llE WEST BOWL EXPANSION LANL>S PROJECT IS PERMl 'ITED ANL> 
CONSTRUCTED, LAND SURVEYS WILL BE DONE TO DEflNE THE AS-BUILTPL/\N 
WHICH WILL BECOME THE BASIS COR THE DEED AND LANDTRAN8"ERS TO OREO. 

J , T l llS PLAN IS 'l 111-: COM PILA rlON OF KEFERF.NCED PLANS .. MINIMAL DEED 
RESEARC ll AND NO FIELD WORK llAS BEEN P>:ll~ORMED IN CONJUNCTION wrn1 

I HE PREPARA1 ION or I HIS PLAN 

4. STATE PLANE COORDINATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON REFERENCE PLAN~ AND 
ARE 'JU BE CONSIDF.RED Al'l'ROXIMAI F. WI 111 AN ACCURACY OF :t IUU FEF.I". 

T 
SCALE: 1 ·~500' 

I T T 
GRAPHIC SCALE 

WEST BOWL EXPANSION LANDS 

THE SUNAPEE DIFFERENCE, LLC 
LEASE AMENDMENT - EXHIBIT A 

SITE LOCATION 

BROOK ROAD 
GOSHEN, NH 

SCALE: 1' - ~oo' DATE: DEC. 5, 2015 SHEET 1 

T 

15-0255 

CLO Conaultinq Enqineers, Inc 

3 .&IJ>INll COURT, sum: 2 
SUN.ll'll, liB 03782 
(IOl)lrll-- • r.a(m)a-
...a: dd'df .,..___ 

- • llDB.1111'1111111·-



PLAN REFERENCES: 

/ 
/ 

/ 

I. PLAN TITLED "BOUNDARY MAP SHOWING CONSERVATION EASMENT AREA ON 
rllE SUNAPEE MOUNTAIN LO rs OWNED BY O'CONNELL MANAGEMEN rcOMPANY 
LOCATED IN NEWBURY-MERRIMACK COUNTY. GOSHEN-SULLIVAN COUNTY". 
DATED 1113011989. PREPARED BY FORECO: FOREST RESOURCES CONSULTANTS AND 
RECORDD IN THE MERRIMACK COUN rY RGIS rRY Of DEEDS AS PLAN 1111680. 

~ . PLAN TITLED "BARTLETr LDT, GOSHEN & NEWBURY. NII". DATED 412611954, 
PREPARED BY WALTER f BRECKENRIDGE AND RECORDED IN THE SULLIVAN 
COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS AS Pf4, #1210 

MAP 11 LOT 2llll/l!10 

APPROXIMATE TOWN UNE PER PIAN REF fJ 

SUNAPEE-PILLSBURY CORRIDOR STATE LAND 

MAP 11 LOT 1184/094 

NEWBURY 

DAT£ 

SUNAPEE LAND HOLDINGS, LLC LAND TO BE 
TRANSFERRED TO THE STATE OF NEW 
HAMPSHIRE AS CONSERVATION LAND (NOT TO 
BE ADOED TO THE MOUNT SUNAPEE SKI M£A 
l...EASEHOLD) APPROXIMATELY 260 ACRES 

APPROXIMATE NEW BOUNOAR'f UNE OF 
CONSERVATION LANDS AFTER LAND 
TRANSFERS TO STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

MOUNT SUNAPEE STATE PARK BOUNDARY 
UNE, LANDS OUTSIDE OF SKI AREA 
1...EASEHOLD BOUNDARY 

CURRENT BOUNDARY OF SKI AREA LEASEHOLD 

APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY UNE OF WEST BOWL 
EXPANSION LANDS AND NEW SKI AREA 
l...EASDlOLD AFTER LAND TRANSFERS 

SCALE: 1 "•500' 

T T I T 
GRAPHIC SCALE 

DESCRIPTION 

T 

BY REV. 

GENERAL NOTES : 

I. TllE OWNER OF RECORD IS : 
SUNAPEE LAND HOLDINGS, LLC 
PO BOX 2021 
NEWBURY, NH 03255 

2 TllE INTENT Of TlllS PLAN IS TO SllOW lllE CONCEPTUAL CONSERVATION 
LANDS WITH THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY LINES WHICH HAVE BEEN AGREED 
UPON BY THE SUNAPEE DlfrERENCE, LLCAND THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMEN r OF RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (DRED) 

WHEN THE WEST BOWL EXPANSION LANDS PROJECT IS PERMITIED, BUT BEFORE 
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS, LAND SURVEYS WILL BE DONE TO DEFINE TllE AS-BUll.T 
PLAN WlllCll WILL BECOME TllE BASIS FOR TllE DEED AND I.AND IRANSFERS TO 
DRED. 

3. THIS PLAN IS THE COMPILATION OF REFERENCED PLANS. MINIMAL DEED 
RESEARCH AND NO FIEl.D WORK HAS DlmN PflRl'ORMED IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
TllE PREPARATION OF nus PLAN. 

4. STATE PLANE COORDINATES SI IOWN ARE DASED ON REFERENCE PLANS AND 
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED APPROXIMATE WITH AN ACCURACY or± 100 FEET. 

CONSERVATION LANDS 

THE SUNAPEE DIFFERENCE, LLC 
LEASE AMENDMENT - EXHIBIT B 

SITE LOCATION 

MT SUNAPEE SUMMIT 
NEWBURY, NH 

SCALE: 1" • 500' DATE: DEC. 5, 2015 SHEET 1 

1..8,S. 

EJLnN9 ENGIN ERS 

IL.. .. ~ 
ClD Con1u1tln9 En9kieer1, Inc 

rn PO 15-0255 R.T.C. 

S AU'Jlll COURT, Stll"l'I 2 
SllllAPU, JIB D:l'1ll2 
(..,.,...._ • FD!(.,.,,_._ 
..st''&'' ....... --· --·-
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSI-ITRE /:?t!/G"c:L '-'~? 
DEPARTMENT of RESOURCES and ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE of the COMMISSIONER G 2C 0/1ef2r8 ~)~ 
172 Pembroke Road P.O. Box 1856 · Concord, New Hampshire 03302-1856 

ROBB R. lHOMSON 
Commissioner 

Her Excellency, Governor Jeanne Shaheen 
and the Honorable Executive Council 

State House 
Concord, NH 03301 

REQUESTED ACTION 

May 14, 1998 

603-271-2411 
FAX: 603-271-2629 

The Department of Resources and Economic Development respectfully requests approval of the attached 
20 year agreement for the lease and operation of the ski area at Mount Sunapee with Okemo Mountain, Inc. 
of Ludlow, Vermont. The lease term is from July l, 1998 to June 30, 2018, with Okemo having the option 
to extend the term for 2 additional 10 year periods. Okemo will pay an annual base fee of $150,000 
(adjusted annually for inflation), plus 3% of gross annual revenues. Income derived from this lease is 
proposed to provide funding for capital improvements at Cannon Mountain. Disposition of the lease income 
is currently under consideration by the Legislature in HB 1291-FN. 

EXPLANATION 

In accordance with Chapter 119 of the Laws of 1997, the Joint Legislative Committee and I developed a 
"Request for Proposals" for the operation of Mount Sunapee. The Committee's work concluded with its 
recommendation after hearing oral presentations from Okemo Mountain, Inc., CSK International, and 
Wachusetts Mountain. 

The Joint Legislative Committee recommended leasing Mount Sunapee to Okemo Mountain, Inc. and I 
concur with the Committee in its recommendation. I have negotiated a lease with Okemo and herewith 
submit it for your approval. As required, the Capital Budget Oversight Committee approved this lease at 
their meeting of May 13, 1998, contingent upon passage ofHB 1291-FN. 

As part of my charge from Chapter 119, I am required to present a plan for the disposition of the full time 
employees at Mount Sunapee. I met with the employees to inform them of my decision to recommend the 
leasing of Mount Sunapee and again in a joint presentation with Okemo regarding its benefits package. 

Okemo Mountain will offer employment to all full-time year round Mount Sunapee employees at their 
current salary levels. Employees will receive Okemo's full benefit package including medical, dental and 
401K plan, and will receive credit for their years of service with the State. 

- continued -

TDD ACCESS: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964 @recycledpsper 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 603-271-2411 



Governor and Council Request 
May 14, 1998 
Page2 

The Lease and Operating Agreement has been reviewed and approved by the Attorney General's office. 

I strongly recommend approval of the lease with Okemo Mountain, Inc. and I stand ready to answer any 
questions you may have. 

RRT:lm 
attachment 

Sincerely yours, 

llttfJ~ 
Robb R. Thomson 
Commissioner 



~okemo 
MOUNTAIN RESORT 

.......... 

April 24, 1998 

Mr. Robb R. Thomson, Commissioner 
State of New Hampshire 
Department of Resources and Economic Development 
172 Pembroke Road 
P. 0. Box 1856 
Concord, N. H. 03302-1856 

. . 
Re: Lease and Operating Agreement - Mount Sunapee State Park 

State of New Hampshire/Okemo Mountain, Inc. 

Dear Commissioner Thomson: 

As a follow up on our .negotiations and discussions and in connection with the above, it 
is our understanding that in addition to those matters contained in the proposed Lease 
and Operating Agreement, Okemo and the State of New Hampshire have agreed to the 
following: 

1. That the State of New Hampshire, through its Department of Resources 
and Economic Development, provides Okemo Mountain, Inc. with a Level 1 Site 
Assessment of the Leased Premises, and the Site Assessment reveals in the opinion of 
Okemo Mountain, Inc. no serious environmental site issues. The cost and expense of 
the Site Assessment and any remediation is to be borne by the State of New 
Hampshire. 

2. That the State of New Hampshire, through its Department of Resources 
and Economig. Development, undertake the completion of a meets and bounds survey 
of the "Leased Premises". 

3. The State of New Hampshire will conclude the RFP process and conclude 
the final lease negotiations with a signed, fully approved, and awarded Leas~ no later 
than September 15, 1998. In the event that the Lease and Operating Agreement has 
not been awarded to Okemo by September 15, 1998, Okemo reserves the right to 
withdraw its application and receive a return in full of its deposit. 

4. The State of New Hampshire will return to Okemo Mountain Inc. the 
Proposal Guaranty of $50,000 to Okemo within 30 days of the date on which the Lease 
is awarded. 

77 OKEMO RIDGE ROAD, LUDL01//, VT 05149-9708 802/228-4041 FAX 802/228-4558 



5. The State of New Hampshire has agreed to continue to maintain the 
Access Road to Mount Sunapee as a state highway, and to keep the same open to the 
ge~eral public for access to the "Leased Premises". 

6. Okemo Mountain, Inc. as Operator shall have the right to use the trade. 
name and/or trade mark "Mount Sunapee Ski Area or Mount Sunapee Resort.'' or any 
similar name, together with any logos associated therewith. 

7. Provided that Okemo receives a signed Lease by no later than July 11 

1998, Okemo Mountain, Inc. as Operator will attempt to complete the following site 
improvements during the 1998-1999 ski season: 

(a) Replacement of the Summit Triple Chair Lift with a detachable 
quad chair lift; 

(b) Replacement of the Sun Bowl Double Chair Lift with a fixed grip 
triple or quad chair lift; and, 

(c) Renovation and/or expansion of North Peak Lodge. 

If this accurately sets forth our understanding, please counter-sign a copy of this letter 
indicating the State's agreement. 

Respectfully submitted, 

OKEMO MOUNTAIN, INC. 

J)-~t~MJJJ 
Donald MacAskill 
Vice President and General Manager 

Approved ang_Confirmed: 

DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCES AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

R~~ner 
A IDONISUNAPEE\LETTERITHOMSON.2L T 
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LEASE AND OPERATING AGREEMENT 

1bis Lease and Operating Agreement entered into this.:50,M day of AP£.IJ,... 
1998, by and between the State of New Hampshire, acting by and through its 

Department of Resources and Economic Development (hereinafter referred to as the 

"State" and "DRED," respectively) and Okemo 1\-fountain, Inc., a Vermont 

corporation with a principal place of business in Ludlow, Vermont, and to be qualified 

to do business as a foreign corporation in the State of New Hampshire (hereinafter 

referred to as the "Operator"). 

WHEREAS, since 1948 the State has operated a ski area at Mount Sunapee State 

Park to provide public outdoor recreational opportunities for the citizens of New 

Hampshire and surrounding states and provinces; and 

WHEREAS, the State has developed Mount Sunapee State Park using federal 

outdoor recreation funding from the Land and Water Conservation Fund Program 

administered by the United States Department of Interior, National Park Service; and 

WHEREAS, the State recognizes its continuing obligation under Section 6(f)(3) 

of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act and related federal regulations and 

project agreements to make Mount Sunapee State Park available for public outdoor 

recreation use; and 

WHEREAS, Land and Water Conservation Fund Program regulations allow for 

leasing the operation of properties acquired or developed with Land and Water 

ConservatioR Fund assistance as long as the State retains ownership and control of the 

property so that it continues to be used for public outdoor recreation uses; and 

WHEREAS, in Chapter 119, Laws 1997, the General Court ofNew Hampshire 

authorized the Commissioner of the Department of Resources and Economic 

Development, in consultation with a Joint Legislative Committee, to develop and issue 

a request for proposal for a lease, concession agreement or management contract for 

the operation of the Mount Sunapee Ski Area; and 

- I -
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WHEREAS, it is the desire of the State and the Operator that the development of 

summer and winter recreational activities continue at Mount Sunapee for the mutual 

, benefit of the public and the Operator; and 

WHEREAS, following an evaluation~and selection process, the Joint Legislative 

Committee and the Commissioner of the Department of Resources and Economic 

Development have recommended that the State enter into this Lease and Operating 

Agreement with the Operator. 

1. LEASE OF PREMISES. 

The State hereby leases to the Operator and the Operator does hereby lease 

from the State a certain parcel of land and improvements thereon within and forming 

part of the Mount Sunapee State Park in the Towns of Newbury and Goshen, New 

Hampshire, comprising 850 acres, more or less (the "Leased Premises"). The Leased 

Premises are more particularly described in Appendices I, 2 and 3 attached hereto and 

made a part hereof of this Lease and Operating Agreement, entitled Map of Leased 

Premises, Property Description of Leased Premises and Other Assets Included in 

Lease. The Operator shall have the right of ingress and egress to and from the Leased 

Premises over and across all public highways, work roads or trails owned, constructed, 

or to be constructed by the State within the general area of the Leased Premises. The 

State warrants that it has good and marketable title to the Leased Premises and that the 

Leased Premises are free and clear of all liens, encumberences, rights of way, 

easements or claims of title that may interfere with the Operator's ability to perform its 

obligations. under this Lease and Operating Agreement. 

2. TERM. 

The term of this Lease and Operating Agreement shall be twenty (20) years, 

beginning on July 1, 1998 and terminating on June 30, 2018, unless earlier tenninated 

as hereinafter provided. The Operator shall have the option of extending the term for 

two (2) additional ten ( 10) year periods. The Operator shall give written notice to the 
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State of its intent to extend the term for an additional ten (10) year period at least one 

(1) year prior to the expiration of the current term. 

3. RENT. 

The Operator agrees to pay, without demand, to the State as .... rent for the 

Leased Premises a base fee of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) per year 

(adjusted annually for inflation) plus a variable fee of three percent (3%) of the 

Operator's gross annual revenues from the operation of the ski area, payable on or 

before December 31, 1998 of each year following the ski season year end. 

Gross revenues shall mean the total amount received by or accruing to the 

Operator by reason of the privileges granted under this Lease and Operating 

Agreement from sales or rentals by the Operator or its subcontractors to patrons, for 

cash or credit, sold for consumption or use on the Leased Premises, of food, beverages, 

recreational equipment, rentals, tickets or other merchandise or services, including 

vending machines or coin operated devices. 

The 'following shall be excluded or deducted from gross revenues: 

a. Sales, excise, or other taxes which are imposed upon the sale of 

goods or services and which are collected by the Operator for remittance to 

the appropriate government or taxing authority. This exclusion from gross 

revenues is not intended to apply to any franchise, capital stock, income or 

similar taxes which are based upon the profits of the Operator. 

b. Refunds, discounts, rebates or allowances paid or given by the 

Operator to ski area patrons . 

c. Tips, gratuities or other charges for merchandise or services 

which are included in the account or bill of a patron. 

d. All revenues from the sale or rental of real estate. 

The Operator shall maintain an accounting system, including a ticket 

identification and control system designed to accurately account for the revenues 

received by the Operator. The Operator shall provide the State a certified public 
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accountant's statement verifying the amount due and paid at the time of payment of the 

rent. The Operator shall preserve all of its accounting books and records pertaining to 

i_ts revenues at the Premises for a period of five (5) years following the close of each 

fiscal year. .... 

4. SKI AREA OPERA TIO NS. 

The Operator agrees to manage and operate the Leased Premises as a public 

ski area and summer recreational facility to provide year-round outdoor recreational 

opportunities for the general public. 1bis Lease and Operating Agreement shall entitle 

the Operator to the right to operate a commercial recreational recreational facility 

(including all of its support activities) on Mount Sunapee in the Towns of Newbury 

and Goshen. The State agrees that no other commercial recreational activity shall be 

authorized at this location. 

5. ANNUAL OPERA TING PLAN. 

On or before the 15th day of May during each year of this Agreement, the 

Operator shall submit to DRED an annual operating plan, including a schedule of the 

proposed days and hours of operation for the ski area, and a description of the types of 

recreational activities available to the public. The proposed schedule of operation shall 

be reviewed by DRED and either approved as proposed, or revised for resubmission. 

DRED shall notify the Operator in writing of a final schedule of operations no later 

than June 30th of each year. No changes in the days of operation or the scheduled 

hours of operation may be made without the prior approval of DRED. The Leased 

Premises shall not be closed to the public except for emergency or unsafe weather 

conditions. 

The Annual Operating Plan shall describe in detail the following operations: 

a. Types of recreational activities available to the public 

b. Ski lift operations 

c. Snow making and grooming operations 

d. Ski support services 
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1. Ski school 

11. Rentals and repairs 

lll. First aid/public safety 

IV. Retail ski shop .... 

v. Food and beverage services 

VI. Entertainment 

e. Maintenance procedures 

f Security procedures 

g. Emergency operating plan 

h. Status of special use permits and leases 

1. Marketing and advertising 

J. Environmental managem~nt program 

k. Signage 

1. Utilities and roads 

m. Implementation of Master Development Plan site improvements 

6. MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN. 

The Operator shall prepare a Master Development Plan ("MDP") covering 

operations, facilities, site improvements and strategic plans for the ski area by JW1e 1, 

2000. The Operator's proposed MDP shall be submitted to DRED and shall be either 

approved as proposed or revised for resubmission. The MDP shall embody both the 

Operator's and the State's long term goals for the ski area and shall include all major 

elements ofJhe Operator's "Proposal for the Operation of the MoW1t SW1apee Ski 

Area" submitted on April I, 1998. The MDP shall include, but not be limited to, plans 

for expanding the ski trail network, construction of new lifts, construction or 

renovation of lodges or other facilities, additional water withdrawals from Lake 

SW1apee to expand snow-making capacity, upgrading or modifying infrastructure, 

including power, water and sewage disposal systems and such other improvements or 
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modifications that are appropriate for the recreational use of the Leased Premises. The 

MDP shall be revised and updated every five (5) years. 

7. SITE IMPROVEMENTS . 

.... The Operator shall complete site improvements in accordance with the 

MDP. All plans and specifications for site improvements and structures shall be 

submitted to DRED for approval at least sixty (60) days before the proposed 

construction date. All development and improvement projects shall be accomplished 

without interrupting skiing activities or other public outdoor recreational activities at 

the ski area. 

The Operator shall bear the cost of all renovations and improvements and 

shall ensure that they are done in a good and workmanlike manner and in compliance 

with all applicable laws. 

Site improvements built or installed by the Operator shall remain the real or 

personal property of the Operator during the term of this Lease. Title to all site 

improvements shall vest in the State upon the termination of this Lease. 

8. CONSTRUCTION BONDS. 

The Operator shall purchase, or shall require its contractors or 

subcontractors to purchase construction bonds issued by a surety or sureties satisfactory 

to DRED to guarantee the completion of any construction project. The Operator shall 

also purchase, or require its contractors or subcontractors to purchase labor and 

materials payment bonds to guarantee the payment for goods and services provided on 

all construction contracts. 

9. OPERA TIO NS BOND. 

The Operator shall provide to the State a performance bond in the penal 

amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000) issued by a surety or sureties satisfactory to 

the State to guarantee the faithful performance by the Operator of all the terms and 

conditions of this Lease and Operating Agreement and to indemnify the State and its 

agents from all loss for failure or inability to perform the obligations undertaken by the 
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Operator hereunder. An irrevocable letter of credit issued by a financial institution 

satisfactory to the State in the amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000) may be 

. substituted for the performance bond. 

10. RIGHT TO ENTER LR .. ASED PREMISES. 

The State and its agents and representatives may enter the Leased Premises 

at any time for the purposes of inspection. 

11. UTILITIES. 

The Operator shall be responsible for arranging for and making payment 

directly to the provider of all utility services required to operate the ski area. Failure by 

the Operator to pay for any utility services purchased, resulting in termination of the 

services by the provider, may be considered a material breach of this Lease and 

Operating Agreement. The Operator shall accept an assignment of the State, s rights to 

discounted electric rates under Special Contract No. NHPUC 97-1 entered into with 
I 

Public Service Company of New Hampshire. 

12. TAXES. 

The Op~rator shall pay all properly assessed real and personal property taxes 

no later than the due date. Failure by the Operator to pay any duly assessed personal 

and real estate taxes when due shall be cause to terminate this Lease and Operating 

· Agreement. 

13. RATE SCHEDULE. 

All rates and prices charged by the Operator for ski lift tickets, admission 

fees, permit or license fees or other fees to be paid by members of the general public 

shall be submitted to DRED for its review and approval. All rates and prices charged 

by the Operator shall be competitive with similar privately operated facilities . DRED's 

approval shall be automatic unless DRED makes a determination that the rates are not 

competitive and so notifies the Operator. 
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14. PUBLIC USE OF THE LEASED PRE.MISES. 

The Operator shall allow public access to the Leased Premises for 

, recreational and park activities as permitted in the Annual Operating Plan. 

15. ENVIB.ONMENTAL PROTECTION. 

The Operator shall develop and submit for approval to DRED an 

Environmental Management Plan adopting recognized Best Management Practices to 

preserve and protect the Leased Premises, which shall include but not be limited to: 

a. Water usage and conservation; 

b. Septage disposal/treatment; 

c. Drainage, erosion and water quality issues; 

d. Solid waste disposal; 

e. Air quality and traffic congestion mitigation; 

f. Forestry management; 

g. Wetlands impacts; 

h. Wildlife habitat preservation; and 

1. Scenic and aesthetic qualities. 

16. MAINTENANCE. 

The Operator shall maintain the Leased Premises in first class condition. 

The Operator, at its expense, shall undertake all maintenance of the facilities, lifts, 

trails, slopes, ponds, water courses, buildings, structures, roadways and other 

appurtenances, and housekeeping in all areas of the Leased Premises. The Operator 

shall be re.sponsible for all litter pickup, trash disposal, cleaning, housekeeping and 

sanitation within each building and on all grounds within the Premises. At the 

beginning of the lease term, the State and the Operator shall jointly inspect and 

document the baseline conditions of all structures, facilities and natural or artificial 

features of the Leased Premises. The State shall inspect the Leased Premises at least 

annually and require the Operator to correct any maintenance deficiencies noted. 
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17. SECURITY INTERESTS IN LEASED PREMISES. 

A pledge, mortgage or other security interest may be executed by the 

~perator impairing or encumbering the Operator's interests in this Agreement or any 

leasehold improvel!\.ents with the approval of the State. Such approval shall not be 

unreasonably withheld by the State 

18. COMPLIANCE BY OPERA TOR WITH LAWS AND 
REGULATIONS: EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. 

The Operator shall comply with all statutes, laws, regulations, and orders of 

federal, state, county or municipal authorities which impose any obligation or duty 

upon the Operator, including, but not limited to the Land and Water Conservation 

Fund Act and implementing regulations and state and federal civil rights and equal 

opportunity laws. During the term of this Agreement, the Operator shall not 

discriminate against members of the public, employees or applicants for employment 

because of age, sex, race, creed, color, marital status, physical or mental disability, 

national origin or sexual orientation and will take affirmative action to prevent such 

discrimination. The Operator shall comply with all the provisions of Executive Order 

No. 11246 ("Equal Employment Opportunity"), as supplemented by the regulations of 

the United States Department of Labor (41 C.F.R. Part 60), and with any rules, 

regulations and guidelines as the State or the United States issue to implement these 

regulations. 

19. JNSPECTJON OF OPERATOR'S RECORDS. 

The Operator agrees to permit the State, or any agency of the United States, 
-

access to any of the Operator's books, records and accounts for the purpose of 

ascertaining compliance with any statutes, regulation and order, and with the terms and 

conditions of this Agreement. The Operator shall follow Generally Accepted 

Accounting Principles or Other Comprehensive Bases of Accounting accepta~le to the 

State in recording financial transactions. When requested by the State, the Operator at 

its own expense shall have its annual accounting reports audited or prepared by a 

licensed independent accountant acceptable to the State. 
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20. PERSONNEL. 

The performance of this Agreement shall be carried out by employees of the 

Operator at its own expense. The Operator warrants that all personnel engaged in the 
< • 

services shall be qualified to perform the services, and shall be properly licensed and ..... 

otherwise authorized to do so under all applicable laws. 

21. OPERATOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE. 

In the performance of this Agreement the Operator is in all respects an 

independent contractor. Neither the Operator nor any of its officers, employees, agents 

or members shall have authority to bind the State or receive any benefits, worker's 

compensation or other emoluments provided by the State to its employees. 

22. ASSIGNMENT, DELEGATION AND SUBCONTRACTS. 

The Operator may assign, or otherwise transfer any interest in this 

Agreement with the prior written approval of the State. Services required under this 

Agreement may be delegated or subcontracted by the Operator with the prior written 

approval of the State. Such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld by the State. · 

23. INDEMNIFICATION. 

The Operator shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the State, and its 

officers and employees, from and against any and all losses suffered by the State, its 

officers and employees, and any and all claims, liabilities or penalties asserted against 

the State, its officers and employees, by or on behalf of any person, on account of, 

based or resulting from, arising out of (or which may be claimed to arise out of) the 

acts or omi_ssions of the Operator or its subcontractors, agents or assignees. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein contained shall be deemed to constitute 

a waiver of the sovereign immunity of the State, which immunity is hereby reserved to 

the State. This covenant shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 
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24. INSURANCE. 

During the entire term of this Agreement, the Operator shall, at its sole 

expense, obtain and maintain in force, and shall require any subcontractor or assignee 

to Qbtain and maintain in force, the following insurance: 

a. Comprehensive general liability insurance against all 

claims of bodily injury, death or property damage, in amounts of not less 

than three hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) per occurrence and five 

million dollars ($5,000,000) annual aggregate; and 

b. Fire and extended coverage insurance covering the Leased 

Premises, in an amount not less than one hundred percent (100%) of the 

whole replacement value of the Leased Premises. 

The policies described above shall list the State of New Hampshire as an 

additional insured. They shall be in the standard form employed in the State of New 

Hampshire, issued by underwriters acceptable to the State, and authorized to do 

business in the State of New Hampshire. Each policy shall contain a clause prohibiting 

cancellation or modifications of the policy earlier than ten (IO) days after written notice 

thereof has been received by the State. Certificates of insurance demonstrating that the 

required policies are in effect shall be filed with the State before the Agreement is 

presented to the Capital Budget Overview Committee and the Governor and Executive 

Council for approval and shall thereafter be renewed or replaced as necessary. 

25. DEFAULT AND TERMINATION. 

j\.ny one or more of the following acts or omissions of the Operator shall 

constitute an event of default hereunder ("Events of Default"): 

a. Failure to operate the ski area in a manner acceptable to the . 

State; or 

b. Failure to perform any task or service required by this 

Agreement satisfactorily or on schedule; or 

c. Failure to submit any plan or report required hereunder; or 



.. 

d. Failure to perform any other covenant or condition of this 

Agreement. 

Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, the State shall give the 

Operator a written notice specifying the Event of Default and requiring it to be 

remedied within, in the absence of a greater or lesser specification of time, thirty (3 0) 

days from the date of the notice. If the Event of Default is not timely remedied, the 

State may treat the Agreement as breached and pursue any of its remedies at law or in 

equity, effective two (2) days after giving the Operator notice of termination. the State 

shall also set off against any other obligations the State may owe to the Operator any 

damages the State suffers by reason of any Event of Default. 

26. WAIVER OF BREACH. 

No failure by the State to enforce any provisions hereof after any Event of 

Default shall be deemed a waiver of its rights with regard to that Event, or any 

subsequent Event. No express failure by the State to notify the Operator of any Event 

of Default shall be deemed a waiver of the right of the State to enforce each and all of 

the provisions hereof upon any further or other default on the part of the Operator. 

Upon the request of the Operator, the State shall issue letters to the Operator's lenders 

or creditors certifying that there are no outstanding defaults in its performance under 

this Agreement. 

27. AMENDMENT. 

This Agreement may be amended, waived or discharged only by an 

instrument_in writing signed by the parties hereto, and only after approval of such 

amendment, waiver or discharge by the Governor and Executive Council of the State 

of New Hampshire. 

28. CONSTRUCTION OF AGREEMENT AND TERMS. 

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State 

of New Hampshire. 
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29. THIRD PARTIES. 

The parties do not intend to benefit any third parties and this agreement 

_shall not be construed to confer any such benefit. 

30. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. 

This Agreement, which may be executed in a number of counterparts, each 

of which shall be deemed an original, constitutes the entire agreement and 

understanding between the parties, and supersedes all prior agreements and 

understandings relating hereto. 

31. APPROVAL CONTINGENCffiS 

This Lease and Operating Agreement shall not be final and binding upon 

the State until it is approved by the Capital Budget Overview Committee <:>fthe New 

Hampshire General Court and by the New Hampshire Governor and Executive 

Council. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Lease and Operating 

Agreement as of the day and year first above written. 

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

By /!tr~ 
Robb R. Thomson, Commissioner 
Department of Resources and 
Economic Development 

OKEMO MOUNTAIN, INC. 
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Form, sub~tance and execution approved this /Lj tTi day ollMPu 
199_1_: - r 

lruvJwi lW~ 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Justice 

Approved by the Governor and Executive Council this __ day of 
_____ ___, 199_ 
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